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Recreational Trip
RDPS

KidZania, Noida
16th December 2017, (9:00 a.m to 5:00 p.m )
vrrr (A-E)
Educational Visit

. To create better bond between the student and teacher

. To expand students worldview on different roles.
o To rediscover themselves and rejuvenate for co-scholastic learning.

DESCRIPTION:
"Travel and change of place impart new vigor to the mind"

Children learn about different professions, ideas, and opportunities when they travel outside their
own school. A recreational trip can awaken the desire for a child to try new things and pursue
previously unconsidered dreams. Recreational trips can introduce children to job opportunities and

can spark new interests and passions. Keeping the :ame perspective in mind, RDPS organized a

recreational trip for the students of class VIII (A-E).

The sludents were taken to "KidZania" a safe, unique, and interactive indoor theme park that
en po!^;ci's, ,nsilri'es & ec-caies irCs through i-eai-life role-pla'..,a.:1-i'.ri+.ies. Kidzania is huiit like a cltv,
has pavei roads, battery operated cars, buildings, and a functioning economy which has its oi;n
currency, By blending reality with entertainment, it provides an authentic and powerful

developmental platform wher-e kids can discover, explore and learn about the real-world.

KidZania provided a rich learning environment which cr:uid foster their autonorny, creativity,
decision-making skills, problem- solving and social values. KidZania represented industries present

in the real world like private services, prrbiir: services, entertainment, airline, automobile, retail,
restaurants, and factories where chilCren can play the role o1' a Pilot, Surgeon, Detective, Chef,

Engineer, TV Producer, Radio Jockey, Car Mechanic and many nlore.

The journey to KidZania began the same away as many adult adventures do at an airport and from
there the fun started. The students had thrilling time over there and it was an exceptional trip for
them. The students took up role plays of different professions like Doctors, Judges, Engineers,

Actors, Dancers, Chefs, etc and explored a new horizon of 'Learning by doing'.

In all the visit was a great success as it provided ttre students with
amalganrated with fun.
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